2019 MEDIA KIT

77 MILLION

More than
American households camp each year

73%

of them camp within a
quarter mile of their home or vehicle.
Sources: 2018 North American Camping Report & 2014 American Camper Report
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CAMPING IS A GROWING
INDUSTRY
More than 6 million
NEW North American
households have
adopted the camping
lifestyle since 2014.
These campers are
younger and more
diverse than ever
before.

Source: 2018 North American Camping Report
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They are what we call the

“NEW
AMERICAN
CAMPER”

They:

DRIVE

HIKE

BIKE
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FISH

EAT

DRINK

PLAY

SLEEP

RELAX

SWIM

CAMP

50 CAMPFIRES IS THE ONLY MEDIA PLATFORM

BUILT SPECIFICALLY FOR THIS
HARD TO REACH SEGMENT OF
THE CAMPING POPULATION

Through our robust digital ecosystem
our content and message reach the
emotions, attitudes, and personalities
of people who yearn to connect and
reconnect with the outdoors.

We understand how to match and align
business outcomes by delivering value
on our platform for both our partners
and our consumer audience. From
content development trips around
the country to digital campaigns
delivering millions of impressions
each month.
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WE ARE AMERICA’S

CAMPING
AUTHORITY

3M+ 70% 3:42

MONTHLY
IMPRESSIONS
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TRAFFIC
ORGANIC
SEARCH

AVERAGE
SESSION
DURATION

61K 590K 388K

EMAIL
SUBSCRIBERS

FACEBOOK
PAGE LIKES

MINUTES
VIEWED ON
YOUTUBE
MONTHLY

NETWORK AUDIENCE PROFILE

48%
MEN

52%

WOMEN

$1
0

AGE

0K

HHI:

0 - 15

25 TO 34

COLLEGE

EDUCATED

87%

AUDIENCE IN THE
UNITED STATES
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THE POWER OF MOM
In most families it’s safe to say Mom plays a major role in
preparing for camping trips. In many cases, she drives it. This is
why we often tailor our message to Mom.
50 Campfires has become an important tool in Mom’s planning
process. If she is hopping online to look up camping recipes, gear,
or tips for camping with her kids, chances are she’s already spent
some time with 50 Campfires.

We celebrate the
camping mom.
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DELIVERING VALUE
TO OUR PARTNERS
Using our unique perspective and storytelling ability, 50 Campfires
delivers your message to the New American Camper through one of its
most trusted voices… ours.
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ORIGINAL CONTENT

FIELD TRIP
CONTENT SERIES
Several times each year, 50 Campfires hits the road to
explore a new part of the country… and create boatloads
of content tuned directly to the pursuits and passions
of the audience. As you might expect, our Field Trips
are built around car camping adventures, but take
great latitude in accommodations, transportation, and
especially attractions. We’re out to discover and share
the good times and lasting memories that are the
reasons 77 million American households go camping.
Field Trips are carefully planned with opportunities to
create content with and for our supporting partners.
There are meals to cook, trails to hike, campfires to
enjoy, nights to sleep, caves to explore, rivers to paddle,
and much more… each overflowing with opportunities to
document the experience (and the gear used) and share
it with the 50 Campfires audience across the digital
ecosystem.

UPCOMING
FIELD TRIPS:
March 2019
June 2019
August 2019
October 2019
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ORIGINAL CONTENT

FIELD TRIP CONTENT SERIES
GLAMPER
PACKAGE: $12,500

VACATIONER
PACKAGE: $8,500

ROADTRIPPER
PACKAGE: $4,500

Video Content: all content distributed
across 50 Campfires platform
(50Campfires.com and social media)
• 1 in-field product review
• 1 in-field feature product story

Video Content: all content distributed
across 50 Campfires platform
(50Campfires.com and social media)
• 1 in-field product review
• 1 in-field feature product story

Video Content: content distributed
across 50 Campfires platform
(50Campfires.com and social media)
• 1 in-field feature product story

Photography Content:
• 8-10 retouched images and all raw
photography

Photography Content:
• 5-8 retouched images and all raw
photography

Advertising:
• ROS banner ads - 30 days
• Dedicated email blast featuring
product and linking back to site

Advertising:
• Product inclusion in weekly email,
with link leading back to client site

Social Media:
• Brand featured in Daily Outdoor
Facebook Livestream
• 3 dedicated posts across social
media platforms
• Promoted video content
Night In Camp (optional):
• Partner has the option to join the
50 Campfires team on the road
and be directly involved with
content development
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Social Media:
• Brand featured in Daily Outdoor
Facebook Livestream
• 2 dedicated posts across social
media platforms
• Promoted video content

Photography Content:
• 5-8 retouched images
Advertising:
• Product inclusion in weekly email,
with link leading back to client site
Social Media:
• Brand featured in Daily Outdoor
Facebook Livestream
• 1 dedicated post across social
media platforms

ORIGINAL CONTENT

ULTIMATE GUIDE SERIES
Our audience looks to 50 Campfires for new ideas, to break down complicated technology, explain outdoor cooking techniques,
and education for all things related to camping. An Ultimate Guide can be developed on nearly any subject and is a great
way to focus attention exactly where you want it… and reach them in the trusted voice of 50 Campfires.
50CAMPFIRES ULTIMATE GUIDE TO BASE LAYERS

THE CAMPING AUTHORITY

U LT I M AT E G U I D E # 1

48

49

PRESENTED BY PNUMA

ODOR CONTROL
IN BASE LAYER
GARMENTS
CONTROLLING ODOR IN BASE LAYER
GARMENTS IS A CHALLENGE. THEY ARE
WORN NEXT TO THE SKIN AND ARE
MEANT TO ABSORB, MOVE, AND RELEASE
PERSPIRATION QUICKLY. WHILE SWEAT
ITSELF HAS VERY LITTLE ODOR, WHEN IT
COMBINES WITH THE BACTERIA THAT LIVE
ON THE SURFACE OF THE SKIN THINGS
CAN GET FUNKY FAST.

EVERYTHING

YOU NEED
TO KNOW
TO STAY WARM

,
STAY COOL, STAY
COMFORTABLE IN
THE OUTDOORS.

The bacteria travels
with the sweat into
the base layer fabric
and stays there while
the water portion
evaporates into the
air. Some fibers – like
polypropylene and
polyester – are known
to harbor odor with no
natural resistance.
This is especially a
problem in clothing
for outdoor wear.
The places we wear
clothing to pursue our
preferred lifestyles are
usually far from laundry
facilities and dressers
where you can just
open the drawer and
grab a fresh set.
To combat the odor
problem, base layer
makers incorporate
anti-bacterial
technology into the
fabrics. One of the
most common and
effective, is also one of
the oldest. All the way
back to the ancient

Phonecians, silver has
been recognized as an
antimicrobial material.
Today, there are various
methods to incorporate
ionized silver into
fibers and fabrics.
When ionized silver
contacts the bacterial
cells that cause odor, it
kills them. ‘nuff said.

While odor-fighting
fabric technologies
incorporating silver
are the most common,
advances are being
made with compounds
incorporating elements
as wide ranging as
coconut husks, crushed
shrimp shells, volcanic
rock, and more. Natural
fibers, especially
Merino wool, also
have some inherent
antibacterial properties
which mean they repel
odor as well.

DID YOU KNOW?
The embalming
chemicals used by
the Egyptians to
mummify King Tut
included silver salts
in the mix to
reduce odor.

PRESENTING SPONSOR: $10,000
• Ultimate Guide will be distributed to the 50
Campfires audience across its subscriber base,
social media platforms and 50Campfires.com
• Sponsor will own the rights to this original content
and will be provided production ready files and raw
images
• Dedicated email blast featuring product and linking
back to site
• Ultimate Guide and presenting sponsor will
be featured on 1 episode of the Daily Outdoor
Facebook Live Show
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CONTENT SPONSORSHIP

DAILY OUTDOOR
FACEBOOK
LIVE SHOW
Spend a little time viewing other Facebook Live
broadcasts and you’ll quickly discover 50 Campfires’
Daily Outdoor planning, production values, and
delivered results set a new standard for this medium.
Our stars - Nick and Clint - are the trusted friend of
the large and growing audience. They are two “regular
guys” anyone would love to go camping with.
Using that voice and that relationship with the
audience, they deliver our partner’s messages in an
authentic and trusted manner at least twice each week.

• Quarterly Sponsorships
(26 episodes): $7,500
•Dedicated Episode:
$500 - $750
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ANNUAL SWEEPSTAKES

AMP YOUR CAMP
Amp Your Camp unveils the best new products for
shelter, sleeping, fire-starting, cooking, eating, hiking,
playing, and more -- PLUS it gives readers a chance
to win them all in weekly drawings. Over the course
of the 10-week promotion, hundreds of thousands of
avid campers will learn about your
products, talk about them, and share
them with their friends via social
media. This opportunity only comes
around once a year for a select group
of partners.

PRESENTING
SPONSORSHIP: $15,000

SUPPORTING SPONSORSHIP:
$7,500

PARTICIPATING BRANDS:
$2,500

• Client Name, “Amp Your Camp, brought
to you by ________” on all promotional
and production elements supporting
Amp Your Camp

• Supporting sponsor mentions, “…brought
to you by (Presenting Sponsor) and
supported by ___________” on promotional
and production elements supporting Amp
Your Camp

• 1 product mention on Daily Outdoor
Facebook Live Show
• 2 product giveaways during promotional
period (10-weeks)

• Brand tagged in relevant posts on social
media

• 20,000 ad banner impressions on
50Campfires.com in June, July and August

• Brand tagged in all posts on social
media
• 4 product mentions on Daily Outdoor
Facebook Live Show throughout the 		
promotional period
• Product given away each week during
promotional period (10-weeks)
• Original video product review
• 100,000 ad banner impressions on
50Campfires.com in June, July and
August
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• 2 product mentions on Daily Outdoor
Facebook Live Show throughout the
promotional period
• 4 product giveaways during promotional
period (10-weeks)
• Original video product review
• 50,000 ad banner impressions on
50Campfires.com in June, July and August

• Original video product review

GIFT GUIDE
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MOTHER’S DAY

FATHER’S DAY

Moms are incredibly important to 50 Campfires! She
spends most of the year preparing for family trips
outdoors by packing the food, making sure the kids
have their raincoats, preparing the snacks, and planning
what comes next after the kids bound out of the car
at their final destination. The 50 Campfires Mother’s
Day Gift Guide
is a collection of
products that any
outdoors mom
would love to open
on that special
Sunday in May.

Father’s Day is a time that brings everything back into
perspective to thank that special guy in your life for
everything he has done for you throughout the year.
From starting fires with rain drenched wood, to roasting
the perfect marshmallow, Dad deserves something
awesome this Father’s Day. Each year, Nick sends out a
list of products that
he, as an outdoor
dad, would love to
get on Father’s Day.

Participating Product: $750

Participating Product: $750

• Selected product with link to purchase will be
featured in eBlast to 50 Campfires subscriber base

• Selected product with link to purchase will be
featured in eBlast to 50 Campfires subscriber base

• Product will be featured on 50Campfires.com
with link to purchase

• Product will be featured on 50Campfires.com
with link to purchase

• Gift Guide will be promoted across 50 Campfires
social media network

• Gift Guide will be promoted across 50 Campfires
social media network

• Dedicated post across the 50 Campfires social
media network

• Dedicated post across the 50 Campfires social
media network

• Product will be featured on 1 episode of the
Daily Outdoor Facebook Livestream, link will
be included in comments for purchase

• Product will be featured on 1 episode of the
Daily Outdoor Facebook Livestream, link will
be included in comments for purchase

SWEEPSTAKES &
DEDICATED EMAIL BLAST
The 50 Campfires sweepstakes series builds excitement around
your product and puts it right in the hands of your most engaged
consumers.

PARTICIPATING PRODUCT: $2,500

• Timing: 3 separate promotional periods throughout Spring/
Summer 2019 (dates TBD)
• 50 Campfires will create a sweepstakes promotional page with
rules and a mechanism for entry.
- Consumers will receive additional entries for social
sharing
- Promotional page will include link to client website
• Branded sweepstakes will be announced to 50 Campfires
audience via 1 dedicated email blast to all subscribers.
• Sweepstakes will be promoted across all 50 Campfires social
media channels. Client will be tagged in all posts.
• Sweepstakes will run for a 7-day period.
• 50 Campfires will randomly select winner and coordinate
fulfillment with client.
• Client will be featured in a second email blast the week
following the sweepstakes with an option to “Buy Now” at a
discounted rate.

Sweepstakes Email Example

Second Email Example
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GIFT GUIDE

HOLIDAY

I S S U E 3 9 — N OV E M B E R 2 0 1 7

Each year the 50 Campfires team hangs its stockings by the chimney with care,
confident they will be filled with the latest and greatest camping and outdoor
equipment. Camping Santa has never let us down.
In gratitude, we pull together the 50 Campfires Holiday Gift Guide to assist all of
Santa’s helpers in finding the “perfect” gifts for camping families, kids, and friends.

BIG FLAKES
PACKAGE: $1,250
HOWLIN’ BLIZZARD
PACKAGE: $2,000
• Top-Listed “Featured Item” in 50
Campfires online Holiday Gift Guide
Section includes photo, description,
and link
• Holiday Gift Guide posted on
50Campfires.com and promoted
across the network
• Product featured in branded social
media posts
• Original video product review
• Dedicated email blast featuring
product and linking back to site

• Mid-List feature in 50 Campfires
online Holiday Gift Guide Section
includes photo, description, and link
• Holiday Gift Guide posted on
50Campfires.com and promoted
across the network
• Product featured in branded social
media posts

FIRST SNOW
PACKAGE: $750
• Lower-List feature in 50 Campfires
online Holiday Gift Guide Section
includes photo, description, and link
• Holiday Gift Guide posted on
50Campfires.com and promoted
across the network
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2017
HOLIDAY
GIFT GUIDE
DON’T
MISS THE
SPECIAL
GIFT IDEAS
FROM REI

OUR BIGGEST EVER!
EAT
SLEEP
WEAR
PLAY
PERSONAL
FIRE
GADGETS

CONTACT
JANA REWEY
Director, Partnership Development
612.616.3686 cell
jrewey@50campfires.com
CHRISTEN EVERLY
Vice President of Sales
612.306.2274 cell
christen.everly@outdoors.com
50CAMPFIRES.COM

